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ECOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY OF
DISEASES OF THE TROPICS.

It is scarcely necessary to enumerate the important

discoveries made during the past quarter of a century

to prove that the study of Tropical Diseases constit¬

utes a record in scientific research work hitherto

unequalled for "benefit to humanity, and it is only

within the past few years that inhabitants of colder

regions have dared in considerable numbers to run

the risks of disease in the great areas of the earth

where the sun shines with maximum intensity. It is

well known that the risks to health are much greater

near the equator than they are in the temperate

regions , the insidious nature of disease in the

tropics being such as to cause even strong individ¬

uals to hesitate, whilst among persons already in the

tropics, the cumulative effects of what may at first

sight appear mild attacks of disease, show their

early results with undeniable symptons. It is only

by the advancing application of the principles of

tropical hygiene that the equatorial regions may

possibly become partly a white man's country, because

of the fact that parasitic life obtains in the tropics

its ideal culture fields, where every apparent requis¬

ite is supplied in profuse ^abundance for the natural

growth of pathogenic organisms.

That the necessities of life required by the dweller

in the tropics are obtained with but little struggle

applies equally to man and his organismal enemies,



hence it is a continued struggle for existence, where

war is being waged incessantly, man contending against

the pathogenic organisms, the supply of ammunition,

obtainable with but small exertion,being superabundant.

Man is constantly suffering from the impoverishment of

his blood due to amongst other causes, climatic in¬

fluences, and it is only reasonable to assume that

health is affected. If the blood affected,the vessels

affected,and the truism of the remark made by Emeritus-
Professor Chiene, C.B.:~WA man's age is the age of his

arteries M can be without difficulty proved, conse¬

quently for the European suffering from disease in the

tropics it is safe to believe that every year spent

in the tropics means at least two years taken from his

ordinary span of life. The continuous heat affects

the nerve controlling influences of the human body

so that nutrition is interfered with and the mechanism

of vital functions is deranged, these effects are

readily noted. We can easily see that in colder

regions diseases of the chest are prevalent, whilst

in the tropics the brunt of disease falls especially

on the gastro-intestinal canal, possibly enduring

nature's punishment for errors of diet and digestion,

and probably because of enfeebled vitality due to

disease and its accompanying toxins.

That many problems in tropical disease still await

the skill of a master hand to elucidate them is

proved by the numerous disease theories enunciated

lay different workers. It is worthy of note that even
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Sir Patrick Manson - "The founder of scientific tropi¬

cal medicine" mentions the possibility of etiologi -

cal factors having escaped observation* in the life

history of the malarial parasites, and when we con¬

sider the already known life history both intra -

and extracorporeal we cannot doubt the fact that as

yet we have not proved the existence of what must as

yet remain, a suspected phase in the history of

the malarial parasite accounting for its continual

life in regions practically uninhabited. The hypo¬

thetical reasoning is good because of the evidence

given as to sudden outbreaks of malaria, as well as

the increased susceptibility existing amongst per¬

sons engaged in malarious districts where disturbance

of soil or clearing of jungle takes place. It is

impossible to believe that suflden outbreaks are due

solely to some change in air temperature,or some

alteration in the physiological actions of the body,

because of outbreaks taking place where so many dif¬

ferent individuals affected within the space of a few

days, nor is it within the scheme of reasonable

thought to believe that disturbance of soil or

clearing of jungle permits as*, increase of infec -

tive mosquittes to spch an extent that if even a

few persons are present who have malarial parasi¬
tes in their blood, advantageous conditions for the

rapid reproduction of infective mosquitoes could be

provided,with a result that vast majority of workers

have an infection a few days after works have com -

menced. Hence the continued existence of the
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parasite must be accounted for by reasons other than

the continued presence of human carriers. The

most conspicuous factor in disease of the tropics

both from an epidemiological and endemiological

point of view is that parasitism appears to be much

more important that mutu&lism or commensialism.

One of the best examples of commensialism

existing is found in the study of Entamoeba coli and

Entamoeba tropicalis (latter identified by Lesage in

1908).,. but as far as known at present, the existence
of mutualism is unimportant from a disease point of

view.

Topographical distribution of disease in

tropics depends entirely on ecological factors, and

having such factors, it is more important that the

Hippocratic distribution of Hiersch,Davidson,and
others, and even more important that the usual

geographical distributions.

The distribution of disease must always

vary with the station of the producer, and the carriers
of disease,but consideration must be given to the
accelerated means of transport existing at present

time, so that from an epidemiological and endemio**

logical point of view greater facilities are given

for acclimatization to seasonal changes either affect¬

ing man as a subject or the disease germs themselves

or their specific carriers.
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Sleeping sickness has bedn carried from Africa

to West Indies, but only those infected in Africa have

developed the disease, because of fact that specific

carrier of disease not found in Vest Indies, though

the producer resident in West Indies. Another note¬

worthy point of interest affecting the same regions

is that Filaria loa, though frequently introduced from

endemic regions of Africa into west Indies seems to be

confined to persons imported from west. Coast of Africa.

Accordingly we must recognise the fact that power of

acclimatization for personal changes has a very importar*

influence in directing the ecology of tropical diseases.

For disease, either endemic or epidemic, to be of impor¬

tance in any country not only must the introduction of

the disease as well as the presence of a specific inter*

mediate host, when necessary, be proved, but the ecolo¬

gical conditions must be suitable. Ecology in tropi¬

cal disease is of special importance because of fact

that the more important diseases of the tropics require

an intermediate host for their spread, and we already

know that hosts frequently suffer from the effects of

hyperparasitism. Ecologioal factors vary with the rAle

of the host, where an intermediate host, necessary, accor¬

dingly epidemic forms of disease may become pandemic

where host conditions suitable. The adaptation of the

host even for different species is of importance.Plague

is essentially an animal disease, epizootic amongst ratq

but is passable to man. Pestis minor was first intro¬

duced from rat to man, but Pestis became fulminant when
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transmitted from man to man by specific carriers. Pulex
VlAiCci'YVi
ittitans is the usual flea infesting man, but other fleaB

are harboured by man and these other fleas, e.g. Leomo-

psylla cheopis, Ceratophyllus, etc., are specific car -

riers.

In the study of ecological and etiological results

in tropical disease, it is worthy of note that, with the

exception of a few diseases such as plague, cholera,

dysentery, etc, the majority of diseases are protozoal Jm

origin, henoe the study of protozoa, more important from

an endemic point of view .than the study of bacteria from

an epidemic point of view.

The study of protozoa differs in its fundamental

aspects from the study of toacteria, even in the labora-

tory. Bacteriological study is dependent on growth

conditions, colony formation, reactions to media, etc.,

etc., and it is in reality a study in organismal physio*

logy_, whereas protozoal study is a true morphological

study. The difference is even proved by regarding

the functions of bacteria contrasted with the changes

the protozoal cell undergoes and its structural altera*

tions when under normal and abnormal conditions. In

individual outbreaks of disease the etiology varies

directly with the ecological faotors in study of disease

when a cause is being sought, hence we can with perfect

safety assume that the etiology of the great tropical

affections with cause unknown at present, e.g.- Yellow

fever, Dengue and Backwater fever will find its basis

in the study of protozology, especially when we recog¬
nise
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the fact that clinical symptoms, from an ecological

point of view, are identical with well known diseases,

e.g.- Malaria, £ala-azar, framboessa tropica, etc., etc.

f

For ecological study it is necessary not only to

know the life history of a particular protozoon and the

peculiar modifications which its protoplasm can assume,

but we must also know factors which cause a change in

virulence as well as in viability of that particular

protozoon. Similar factors are of importance in

bacterial study for etiological purposes because of

organisms being under different physiological conditions

in different localities^and;following such a course of
study we can only arrive at a reason for solution of

problem as to why dysentery is epidemic in csrtain places.

Difficulties of very great Importance are found in the

study of life histories for ecological purposes and audi

difficulties well illustrated at the present day in the

study of human trypanosomiasis.

It is well known that human trypanosomes pass a

portion of their life history in certain toe-tee flies,

but a factor of vital importance is the adaptation of

the host for different species, so that in the scien¬

tific study of a protozoon and its rational classifica¬

tion we should consider, not merely its complete life

history, not merely the structure of an individual eell^
but we must consider the structures assumed, by the proto¬

plasm in the different phases of its origin and develop¬
ment .
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l To take the case of human trypanosomiasis we
P -yn/

know that it is fuliijant only in certain regions of

Africa, it has its specific carriers - Glossina», and w

we may possibly assume that it existed as Trypanosomasis

minor, but we can only make a surmise regarding its
£

epizootic relationships.

Various species of large animals are suspected,

Koch even suggesting the crocodile as of importance.

Such epizootic considerations must be of great value

from the contrast in study of Festis, how it being

fulminant in man is epizootic amongst rats and

although a bacillary disease gives reason for a

hypothetical opinion in protozoa. Great hope is

given for the study of the spread of human trypano-

somiasis. Spread is preventable because of fact

that the incriminated types of Glossinae are limited

in distribution, unlike the ubiquitous flea when

plague spread. It is not unlikely that knowing

Yellow Fever, Dengue and Blaekwater Fever to be pro¬

tozoal diseases, we may conclude that the alleged

protozoon may be only fulminant as a cause of disease

in certain districts, we may also with reason assume

that its complete life history is being carried out by

certain intermediate hosts or other disease carriers,

and we must recognise that the stations of the pro¬

ducers give cause for acclimatization.

The epidemicity of bacterial diseases of the tropics

depends to a great extent on physiological principles

based on the functions of the organisms, so that water,

food, etc., are of importance in spread of Asiatic



cholera and dysentery, whilst plague spreads directly

from man to man, or fram rat and flea to man, its

spread being entirely due to continuous and continued

life of bacillus. In protozoal diseases a similar

course is taken. Direct inoculation from man to man

Impossible only when the protozoa themselves are trans¬
ferred, difficulties in culture of protozoa prove such

facts and these difficulties arise because of mode of

nutrition,sad being saprophytic, others being parasi¬
tic.

We know that protozoal epidemicity depends not

so muck on physiological factors, as on morphological

changes, this being taken as granted, a difficulty

arises when we come to consider the changes in the

structure of the protozoal cell during varied vital

phases.

If we place out* faith on morphological changes are

we not justified in saying that Oriental sore holds

the same relationship to Kala-azar as Vaccinia does

to Variola ?

An opinion might be expressed with assurance

that the diseases with unknown etiology of pandemic

importance will find their causal agancy in proto¬

zoal life, and as we know we can limit the ravages

of epidemic bacterial diseases by sanitary methods

which alter the physiological histories of bacteria

or destroy them, so we must discover the means of

altering the morphological histories of our proto¬

zoal ehemies in the tropics.
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If we were to answer the question of Count l.m.

D'Albertis, written in his description of lew Guinea

and beautifully descriptive of life in the tropics

"Why is it that scenes so lovely, where perpetual sum-

"mer seems to reign, where Mature has been so prodigal

Mof her gifts, and on which winter never lays her pale

"cold hand, should be so unhealthy as to be almost un¬
it

inhabitable by white men, who from their superior in-
" telligence are better calculated to appreciate them

Hthen are these semi-barbarian natives who know not

"how to profit by the prodigality of Nature in the**
H

wondrous lands ?M , the answer would be a very brief

one:- Because of protozoal disease.

The immunity of tropical natives,and the com*

parative susceptibility of natives from temperate

zones to certain tropical diseases has its basis in

the study of morphological factors of the protozoa

as well as the physiological changes in the human

victims. Immunity in the bacterial diseases does not

exist in the same striking manner as it does in proto¬

zoal diseases, hence a further proof exists that the

ecological factor in the tropical diseases of unknown

etiology must be sought in the realm of protozoology,

and consequently the opsonic theory which involves the

phagocytic capacity of the leucocytes must be taken
into consideration for study of any disease in the

tropics,as well as the ecological factor of protozoal?,

extra-corporeal existence which itself claims consider-

able attention.
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Ecological factors of great importance are found

in the varied meteorological agencies which cause a

variation, not only in the life of any specific in¬

fecting parasite, hut also in the increase or decrease

of such parasite.

Wor know that agchylostomiasis is widely spread over

the tropical world because of two very important fac¬

tors in its ecology being present from a meteorological

point of view, vis:- moisture and a raised temperature,

these factors are present only under certain conditions

in temperate regions as in mines, hence it is a cosmo¬

politan disease of tropics but a limited disease in

regions which are not tropical.

A point of great interest arisds in the study of <

the disease as to its distribution when we consider ths

Genera- Sclerostominae, Family-Strongylidae, how the

Agchylostoma duodenale and Necator Americanus are

geographically placed i Why is it that a relative

racial immunity exists when disease is a toxaemia ?

The clinical symptoms of the disease are the same, the

parasites differ slightly in their anatomical structures,

consequently certain ecological factors cause a racial

difference in the subjects of disease whilst the etio¬

logical factors resemble each other.

In other diseases the meteorological factor is ndfc

of so much importance as the factors which regulate the

distribution of alternative hosts or carriers for the

injurious parasites, even in malaria the conditions re>

quisite for mosquito life, as water, food for larvae.
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etc. etc. regulate the distribution, whilst the lira-
* itation of certain parasites to man or other animals *

or birds must have been brought about by developmental

changes in the parasites, as shown by the experimental

inoculations of certain trypanosomes from animals to

birds and vice versa. Thiroux successfully Inoculated

bird trypanosomes into animals in 1904 and in similar

experiments Uovy and MoNeal have met with similar

success, practical experience however shows that in¬

oculations are not always successfully carried out

«■§ from closely allied animals to same birds and vice

versa.

It is quite possible that trypanosomes can be altered

by ecological conditions and we can arrive at an opinion

that no direct genealogy can be made for the parasites,

we have a basis for the opinion on the supposition that

a particular parasite was derived through various form

changes from a pre-existing non-parasitic form having

altered its parasitic stage at a certain cycle in its

life.

A biological difficulty in classification arises from

this fact and wven in the important sporozoa an author¬

itative classification is quite impossible until the

origin of particular parasites is traced. The most

modern proof of the ecological importance of the subject

is derived from the contrast between the endemicity of

human trypanosomiasis in certain regions of Africa and

the distribution of the known intermediate hosts which

belong to the genus Glossinajwhich genus is widely dis¬
tributed in Africa. It is known that the genus is
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found in Arabia but so far no case of human trypanoso¬

miasis has been found to have arisen in Arabia. There

is no doubt ■whatever that if a known case of human

trypanosomiasis were introduced into Arabia, the known

intermediate host being present, then the disease would

spread. This disease seems to follow the course ofl all

known protozoal diseases in the fact that after having

existed for a time in any country it has a tendency to

become less prevalent in that country, certain unknown

ecological factors appear to cause the change. Liberia

suffered very much from the disease in former times but

now it has a tendency to become less common, whilst on

the other hand the disease being introduced into the

region around lake Victoria Nyanza a few years ago, it

$ow extends over the entire district,and not only down the
ITile for some hundred miles fbut also through a very con¬

siderable region to south of Victoria Nyanza. vhen

certain physiological changes result on the transfer of

man from temperate to tropical regions and such changes

are more evident in a shorter period of time amongst

natives of tropics on transfer to the temperate regions

and a cellular change is the primary factor in such

transfers, we must infer that temperate factors are of

a more active type whilst tropical factors act more

insidiously. In the tropics the ecological factors

in disease are more suitable for the insidious protozoon

than they are in temperate zones.

Tropical regions give an ideal home for the endemic proto¬

zoal and the epidemic bacterial diseases.

Having now endeavoured in a general way to show the im-

portance of ecology in Tropical THiii mi as well as having
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made an effort to show the great differences in the

Etiological relationships between such diseases we

must be firmly convinced that greater stress must

be placed on Sanitation which deals with protozoal

life histories. Partial legislation is not only

useless but rather injurious where a native popula¬

tion is existing under the hopelessly indifferent

policy of an authority prejudiced in favjrar of the

native. Regulations are framed in Papua, circu¬

lars are distributed with authority, and the result

in not only ludicrous in The extreme but dangerous

to the interests of all the inhabitants. The

orders of an important Government department may be

carried out rigidly and expeditiously, orders given

by one officer, and then these orders altered within

a month by another officer. An important Government

officer visits a plantation, expresses his admiration

for the effectual carrying out of his colleagues

orders given a week previous'. He inspects new

latrines, but finds that the latrines have not been

made use of. Drastic measures may then be necessary

when persuasion fails to assist the education neces¬

sary for the adoption of the primary principles of

tropical hygiene. TShilst attention is being

given to the organismal cause of diseases in the

tropics and a remedy is being sought, atten tion needs

to be given to the powers which control by legislation

and by other means the etiological factors of disease.
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Thia opinion is accentuated "by the report given to

the London School of Tropical Medicine on Dysentery

in Fiji during the year 1910. The doctrine of

Emeritus Professor (Greenfield:- M In the mad rush for

organisms the subjects of graver importance are fre¬

quently neglected", is one which is especially true wi-fa

regard to Epidemic Dysentery enquiries. The study

of etiology of Diseases of the tropics is the field of

enquiry which, during recent years, has reduced the

unknown diseases to comparatively few,and in contrast

with diseases prevalent in regions other than tropical

the result has a glorious record if research time be

taken into consideration. Compare the research work

done in Yellow Pever, Blackwater Pever, Dengue, etc.,

with the research work done in Scarlet Pever, Muaqps,

etc. Considering the field of research it is worthy

of note that some diseases whioh extend over wide tropi -

cal areas are at the same time existing in more tempee.

rate zones, and of late because of energetic tropical

research work more attention has been given to them.

Such is markedly the case in pellagra, and although thi
lL*\AC*+*Xuj-vt'

causation is unknown we have every hope of success *

if the food theory be taken as seriously as the Beri-

Beri statistics and experiments have been approved.

In study of Pellagra the pendulum swings between its

being caused by an article of diet - maize - and its

being carried by a sand fly - Sirnulium. Pellagra

epidemiology can be turned to bear upon the latter

cause - the dand fly, because of fact that the disease

affects certain districts whioh have the same ec olo-
gical
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conditions, "but when we consider the fact that no

constant pathological lesions have been found which

are quite characteristic of the disease we cannot

reject the hypothesis that the disease may be caused

by a toxin produced by fungi infesting articles of

diet.
a

Prom an ecological point of view it is/ctirious

fact that Australia offers very little scope for study

in Diseases of the tropics because of fact that this

continent is unique from a scientific medical stand¬

point in the world's history, being unlike the other

continents in having practically no diseases of its

own which are peculiar to it. It is noteworthy that

the histories of the majority of the diseases are known

and we can safely say that the described infectious

diseases were foreign to the Autochthonous natives.

Two factors are of importance in this phenomenal dis¬

tribution of disease, one factor being the isolation

of the con tinent, other factor being the small number

of natives in such a wide territory , so that if disease

of a communicable type had been introduced it would tend

to disappear when means of spread absent; the exaggersh

-ed virulence which always marks the invasion of any race

pf people, by a disease unknown before, would cause the

disappearance of the disease, the powers of resistance t>

such a disease being sasll, the race would be destroyed

in an affected locality so that the neighbouring locali¬

ties would scarcely have a chance of coming in contact

with diseased persons alive. If we study the diseases
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of the tropical areas of Australia which are found in

other continents we find that they are identical in

character, symptoms, etc., with the other continents,

no changes having taken place <en the diseases which

would tend to overcome the fact that isolation and

adaptation are necessary for a type character,

Malaria and Dengue are similar to types found else¬

where and even the helminthic parasites of man known

in Australia and known elsewhere have not variect.

These facts would he otherwise if the carriers of the
a/"

disease ot the intermediate hosts had been different,

as there can he no douht whatever that with different

carriers or different intermediate hosts not only the

morphology hut the physiology would have been different

when the organisms traced through a period of time. It

is quite possible that Leishmaniasis may assume its dif¬

ferent forms by such peculiar conditions and so account

for its distribution as types of an original disease,

hence Leishmania donovani in India, China and other parts

of Asia, Leishmania infantum in Mediterranean areas and

Leishmania tropica in north Africa, near East and India.

The disease types differ, but it is noteworthy that each

type has a single fairly well defined area. It is dif¬

ficult to say what eoological factor may account for this

curious type disease distribution, but no doubt, whatever

can exist as to an original organismal type of parasite

having existed. If we even try to alter the morphology

Of the parasite by making a culture in Citrate of Soda

or Citric acid of low strength, under certain conditions
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and incubate at a temperature between 22 C and 27 C we

can subculture until third generation of parasite

obtained, but then certain very marked changes take

place in the cultured parasite, especially when a type

like Herpetomonas reached. Under such artificial condi¬

tions the ecologioal factors vary; accordingly, with

similar reasoning, we must assume that under natural

conditions in disease some original acological factor

has been the cause in the variation of disease etiology.

Witn regard to the transmission of protozoal disease no

doubt exists now as to the disease being transmitted in

the infected ova produced in the organs of the maternal

body. In ticks it has been proved by Christophers

that piroplasmata are carried through generations of ticks

in this manner, whilst trypanosomes have been proved by

experiments on mice to be capable of traversing the pla¬

centa from the mother into the foetus in utero. Passage

thus in generations of a particular species being proved,

a subject for study remains whioh gives consideration to

the fixation in type of a particular protozoon in

the definitive or in the intermediate host.

The Indian Medical Gazette .even in 1904,gives result

of observations made by Lingard and Jennings on the heredi¬

tary transmission of peroplasmosis in ticks and mosquitoes.

Koch's work in the demonstration of the p4roplasma infec¬

tion in the ova of ticks was proved and amplified by

Christophers in Indian Medical Gazette 1906. \vhen we

have considered these variations in etiology and studied

the ecological factors we must assume that some factor



as yet unknown in intermediate hosts alters or destroys

the infection. As an example of destruction we must

recognise the fact that many persons who have suffered
(X/wA

from Malaria,er some even with active parasites in their

blood,migrate to Fiji, but as Anopheline mosquitoes are

absent, malaria does not spread. Numerous other Mosqui¬

toes bite .'these persons, but so far these masquitoes have

not become infective, consequently we must assume that up

till now the Anopheline variety of mosquito alone posses-

aes the power of retaining the malarial parasite in a

stage suitable for transmission to man. The great pro¬

blem now arises: - what exists in other mosquitoes to

prevent this power for transmission of malaria ? .

As an illustcation of the importance of certain scolo-

logical factors attention may be drawn to the remarks made

by Kinghorn and Yorke in their fifth interim report of the

Luangwa Sleeping Sickness Commission N On the influence of

meteorological conditions on the development of Trypano-

some^ rhodesiense in Glossina morsitans". After giving
synopses of their experiments on "WildM flies and on flies

kept in incubators they form an opinion that the develop -

mental cycle of Trypanesoma rhodesiense is to a marked

degree influenced by the temperature to which the flies

are subjected, high temperatures are favourable .whilst

low temperaturs are unfavourable. They also believe

that another factor may very likely be of considerable

importance, viz:- the relative humidity of the atmos¬

phere, If we take for granted this important hypo¬

thesis we find that it is in accord with the findings of

Blanchard and Blatin, when they observed th*t certain
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animals, very sensible in the waking state to the dif-

ferant pathogenic trypanosomes, are, on the contrary,

absolutely immune during the periods of hibernation,

hence we know that both in animals and in flies the

eoologioal factors varying cause changes in the trypan o-

somes. Now to considerthe actibe pathological bacilli

we find that the same ecological factors varying cause

a similar atate of affairs especially marked in plague

and tuberculosis.

Dujardin - Beaumetz and E.Mosny in La Semaine

Medicale of 14th August, 1912, find in raaults of their

experiments on hibernating marmots, that suscaptibility

to infeotion by plague bacilli varies in the hibernating

and waking Animal states. If take for granted

the persistence of the bacilli in hibernating animals

and at the same time consider the protozoal activity

varied by temperature with other meteorological factors,

we must not only assume that persistence of the virus is

effected but we have every reason to believe that proto¬

zoal morphological conditions may vary. we cannot as yt*t

go so far as to say that when ecological factors vary at

stated times, the morphological characters of a certain

protozoon may be so altered as to form a different para¬

site, fixed in its characteristics and different from the

original protozoon, though we have grounds for such belief,

as illustrated by the assumption that the various Leish ~

mania parasites being fixed in morphological characters
give clinical symptoms of different types of disease.

We are further influenced in forming an opinion

on the variation of ecological factors affecting varia¬
tions
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in protozoal infections by the work of H.L.Duke in his

report to Royal Society. Duke finds that a particular

species of Antelope- Situtunga (Tragelaphas Speksi)

was naturally infected with the human trypanosome -
k\nr**S*'

Trypanosoma gambiense,-whilst at the sameAharbouring
other trypanosomes, viz:- Trypansoraa uniforms and

Trypanosoma ingens, so that £itutungae act as reser¬

voir hosts. This existence of reservoir hosts has

been proved for other animals, viz:- waterbuck, bushbuck,

reedbuck, etc., by the Royal Society Commission, accor¬

dingly we are led to think of fact that som-e ecological

factor at present unknown constitutes man as a vietim t£

Trypanosoma gam bienSe to the exclusion of other certain

and well known trypanosomes , though these well known

trypanosomes exist in the same reservoir hosts. It now

only remains to prove a certain ecologioal factor in the

Glossinae which convey disease to man, or a factor exist¬

ing in man whioh admits infection by the specific trypano¬

some. Differences of opinion exist as to whether

Trypanosoma rhodiense or Trypanosoma gambiense are iden-

tioal. liesnil of the Institute Pasteur, Paris, has brought

forward very strong arguments from his experiments and

observations to show that there is a very marked dif¬

ferentiation between the two human trypanosomes of

Africa, a significant fact remains for closer observation

whioh may give very far reashing results as to why certain

vertebrates being refractory or little susceptible to

Trypanosoma gambiense show the same results when infected

with Trypanosoma rhodiense. Such results give a strong

argument in favour of the theory postulated by Koch that
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a period of mutability of trypanosomes exists, When
IX/W

Koch's theory was criticised by Klein argument arose
A

in favour of the view that the period of mutability &

is passed, hence reasonable grounds exist for truth

of assumption that some ecological factor, unknown

at present, must have altered the present known

groups both in pathogenicity and in biological pro¬

perties from an original single type. If these

changes have taken place in the trypanosomes, why is

it that no such change has taken place in other longer
trt- JiAArGrfysyn-

known type^ of protozoa* infecting man ? We know
that malaria has existed for centuries and is now

cosmopolitan wherever anopheline mosquitoes exist

together with malaria infected persons, but no change

has taken place as far as out knowledge goes in the

well known types of the malaria infection in man,and

we must recognise the fact that some persons are not

much inconvenienced by repeated infections of benign

parasites whilst others show serious symptoms with m

even a mild attack. Consequently ecological fac¬

tors vary even in the human victims at time of the

primary infection by protozoal disease. This varia¬

tion in the individual ecological factors is even mare

marked in protozoal infections than in bacterial

diseases, and this we can only attribute to the fact

that bacterial invasions much more common than prota

zoal invasions. A good foundation for such opinion
is given by fact that the toleration against infectlicn
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in protozoal disease, when gained, lasts very much longer

hoth individually and racially; whereas in the acute tropi¬

cal infection due to bacteria, •*«., plague, dysenteay ,

etc., toleration against disease is comparatively short.
Ifft-c42>

The toxic effect*in the two varieties of the tropical

diseases mentioned are also worthy of note . In

Stsaits Settlements.we often see the terrible acuteness

of an attack of cholera, but we also observe the fatal

results in an apparently good convalescence from the

acute attack, and we must recognise a toxaemic cause.

A resemblance exists between the fatalities in conva¬

lescent diphtheria and convalescent cholers, and no

doubt whatever can exist for the belief that organic

selewtive toxins exist in such diseases. If we even

contrast the dangers of re-infection in the tropical

com pared with the temperate regions diseases of sttsh

types we find that danger is greater in tropical, and

if any immunity in existenoe conferred by first attack,

it is a very feeble immunity. Immunity in the protozoal

diseases is a matter for generations of persons and it

is worthy of note that this immunity may even be

strengthened as a hereditary condition by probable

infections in childllood. Professor Simpson of King's

College, London, when in Singapore placed great faith

in this comparative immunity and formulated an

"Endemic Index for Malaria when numbers of children

were examined having enlarged spleen with other symp¬

toms of malarial infection. It is impossible to

believe that some congenital condition peculiar to
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to the idioplasm of individuals does not exist. When

we know that parents having already acquired a certain

degree of immunity must transmit this immunity to

children*. we muBt form an opinion that this compara¬

tive immunity is transmitted in a way similar to the

peculiar well known diatheses in rheumatic and gouty

families. A predisposition to infection must he in¬

herent to the germ plasm of individuals when their pro¬

genitors were endowed in a similar way, but we must not

take for granted that a natural immunity exists in pro¬

tozoal disease. A certain degree of tissue-resls -

tance is acquired and it remains as a hereditary vitaL

property inherent to the idioplasm of individuals.

Certain selective tissues may show a peculiar resis¬

tance to certain protozoal infections in the same way

as certain animal tissues give special selective abodes

for organismal invasion, as exemplified in rabbits

affected with coccidiosis. What the peculiar power

in such tissues or organisms may be is a problem of

extreme difficulty. The selective attraction may vsrry

with the organise and if a type of organism con -

sidered we can see by repeated inoculations in to

animals that the particular organism exhibits a ten¬

dency to adapt itself to its new surroundings. Great

differences appear according as we deal with protozoal,

or bacterial infections, so that we can ultimately come

to a close definition of the protozoal characteriitics.

Cardinal points in the study of protozoa include cert
tain
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marked characters which are usually present:- Longi¬

tudinal fission, Locomotion by special means other

than flagella , Multiplication in a host "by periodi¬

city producing relapses in disease. Rapid disappear

ranee after injecting immune sera, Action of certain

drugs, aB Atoxyl, etc., l>onveyaiice by insects and

other mediate or intermediate hosts. Cultures not

growing on usual laboratory media, etc., etc.

By the possession of characters such as mentioned we

have no doubt that a type, e.g. Spirochaetae ,should

be classified as protozoal and not as bacterial in

its origin. If we then go a step higher in our

investigations we find differences, as for example

amongst the spirochaetes, we find detailed distinctions

take place. In the study of Spirochaeta obermeyerl

we find that one attack in disease confers a temporary

immunity against the Spirachaeta obermeyeri, but no

immunity exists against Spirochaeta duttoni, and if wet

hyper-immunize an animal, the serum from Spirochaeta

obermeyeri protects and effects a cure for itself, but

not for the other Spirochaet. An experimental inocula¬

tion of the Spirochaets into animals of the same kind

gives for the Spirocheata obermeyeri a benign type of

fever, whereas, Spirochaeta duttoni gilres & virulent

attack. Study of the two types of disease in man

shows that a relapse in Spirochaeta obermeyeri takes

place very seldom, but several relapses shown in

Spirochaeta duttoni infection, hence, not only must a

difference be taken for granted in the affected in¬
dividuals
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toleration, but a certain difference must be present in

the physiological and morphological characters of the

organisms during the period whilst infection existing

The selective power of certain low type infections

offers also an interesting subject for study, and if

we oould only find a cause for such selections we

would be nearer the end in tropical investigations

both from an ecological as well as an etiological

point of view. Why Gregarines are not found in

the usual vertebrate host, whilst coccidia exist as

parasites in lower animals as rabbits and even in

pigeons is a subject for selective study as in¬

dicated.

If we take for studjr a more specialized type^

e.g. Haemogregarinae, we find selective power exists

for host infection, haemogregarines being found in a

few mammals, such as dogs, squirrels, rats, etc. Dogs

show the infection most in the leucocytes, whilst in

others affected the red cells equally infeC"t*4 and

when infected an elongation of the red corpuscles

takes place. Haemogregarine infections are most

marked in reptiles. All the individuals mentioned as

being usually affected with haemogregarines have nuc¬

leated red blood cells, and as showing selective power

we know that birds have nucleated red blood cells, but

birds do not show the haemogregarine infections. It;,,

may very possibly be the blood temperature of the host

that is the ecological factor of importance in affec¬

ting the environment for the life and continued
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existenceof the organisms considered here, hut some¬

thing more than, what might almost be called physical

factors, must exist, to cause this selective power in

the respective organisms , and such unknown factors

must notonly be traceable to the inherent properties

of individual idioplasm, but also to a certain exfent,

they must be idiopathic for the speoial organisms whidh

are the causes of infection. It is quite possible that

fixed chsmical properties exist, or physical properties,

or a combination of both, affecting the vital structure

of special tissue, and this ( at present hypothetical )
existence of properties has its reasonable basis for

foundation as firmly enunciated as Professor Schafer's

theory of the origin of life.

The etiological factors in diseases of the

tropics are the same, to a certain extent,as exist

in regions other than tropical , but at present because

of the more varied factors of ecological importance

the etiological study of tropical disease is a most

fascinating study. The chief etiological items for

study in tropical disease find their interest in the

organisms and their environment, but something more

needs study, expecially the very important physiologic

-cal reaction of the affected individuals to the cause

of infetion. Nature grants to each individual the

physiological powers of resistancef but why such powers

are so easily overcome as to allow of pathological re¬

sults being easily suffered is not only a climatic

study but a vital phenomenon J It is a very note
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worthy fact that some of the most robust looking tropi¬

cal natives are more liable to disease than are the

feeble looking emaciated individuals of a tribe. Hot

only is this noted in a tribe but if we take natives

of different parts of the tropics we find that on the

whole the native of West Africa, although mucjsi more

subject to chronic affections, is stronger, more

energetic and even much more mentally proficient than

the natives of Hew Guinea. There ia perhaps no

etiological problem that is beset with more and

greater difficulties that that concerned in the

racial differences shown when infection by the same

disease netd. When the manifold aspects of etio¬

logical factors are taken into consideration it

would be almost Utopian to hope for a basis being fouifii

in the individual racial immunity without giving atten¬

tion to the organismal environments which may have gone

on ror centuries unchanged.

Bacillary dysentery is seen and treated in the

Straits Settlements, Siam, west Africa and Papua, but

only in the last mentioned territory does it reach

alarming epidemic proportions . The type of the

disease is in all rspects the same in all the countries

mentioned and although it is noteworthy that, native

discipline and rational procedure is very conspicuous

by its absence in Papua when epidemic disease is being

dealt withfno cause other than a racial idiosyncrasy
for susceptibility to infection can be found. Mr.p;

H, Bahr in his report to the London School of Tropical

Medicine on his investigations on Dysentery in Piji
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during the year 1910 mentions nothing of importance in

either the ecology or the etiology which has not

already heen known and fully described for other

countries affected by dysentery both baeillary and

amoebic, but he lays stress on flies acting as car¬

riers, however, it may be due to aoquired tolerance,or

"acclimatization" as it is sometimes called, that a

relatively low degree of susoeptiT&ility exists among

the natives of parts of the tropics other thtm either

Papua or Fiji.

A general concensus of opinion exists that

notwithstanding neglect to deal with threatening

•pidemicity, with its acknowledged endemioity, by

well known regulations, a certain degree of racial

idiosyncrasy must exist, and such must be causdd by

some ecologioal factor at present unknown, even if

we take for granted that the social condition may be

a cause as much as, if not more than, the racial

peculiarity. For the consideration of race- in -

fluence upon the mortality, as well as the fre¬

quency of dysentery among peoples of a different race

who are exposed to the same disease in equal degrees,

and who live in what are practically the same condi¬

tions the Straits Settlements offer an ideal field.

Representatives of almost all the countries of the

tropics from Africa to Melanesia exist in the Straits

and have formed a more or less in-timate admixture of

the different races, yet we cannot state that any
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particular race in the Straits has a marked suscepitibfc

-lity or shows any degree of congenital immunity where

dysentery considered, and, dysentery does not become

epidemic. No cause for uniformity can be found in

the predisposition of any particular race to such a

disease as dysentery in the tropics either in the

morphological study of the organisms or the patho¬

logical conditions associated with the virulence of

infection, hence we must seek an ecological factor

other than personal hygiene, even if we neglect the

apparent laxity in enforcement of the primary principles

of sanitary administration in such a territory as Papua

An important point in the predisposing causes for

dysentery infection may be the frequency of bowel

affections, dysenteric or otherwise, which may not

only weaken the bowel tissue but lower the body re¬

sistance of the individual for infection. It is a

well known fact that entamoebic dysentery is not so

acute in its clinical symptoms as the bacillary form,

but entamoebic dysentery is notoriously chronic. If

we even contrast the two types of dysentery in their

three chief distinctions we find that such distinc¬

tions are applicable in a general sense to protozoal

as compared with bacillary infections, viz:-

(1) Increase of mononuclear leucocytes in the
blood;

(2) Manner in which disease spreads, and

(3) Specific remedial drugs.

Prom an ecological point of view.no doubt can exist,

with regard to the susceptibility for infection,
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that any lowering of vitality may show the clinical

signs more actively when the specific infection given

either protozoal or bacillary; consequently the

etiological signs of the particular disease may very

not only according to type of infection hut accord¬

ing to the susceptibility for infection. The toxic

effects of certain infections may be more marked that*,

the direct tissue effects, as even in cholera this is

proved by an autopsy in the fatal cases when death not

cauaed by the rapid cholera symptoms early in disease,

and the etiological factor being known we can only vary

the ecological factor in two directions, viz:-

(1) Lowered resistance of patient or, (2) virulence

of infection. If the former of the two ecological

factors considered we can find many points which may

be of importance in any tropical condition, e.g. Co¬

existing or previously existing affections, Variations

in climate influences, Race, Age, Temperament , etc.

Whilst in considering the latter of the factors the

point3 are too numerous to detail here, but may be

briefly stated to be any or all the conditions which

affect the protozoal or bacillary or allied organis-

mal infections causing disease. In giving attention

to tropical infections it seems almost an impossibi¬

lity to state that phylaotic or prophylactic treat¬

ment is of more importance than the adoption of the

principles of general therapeutics. The phylactic
«

treatment or, in general terms, the building up of

the resisting powers of the body against any
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infecting organisms which may have been introduced in¬

to the body, cannot attain success until at any rate

all the important ecological factors are known with

regard to the organism. All prophylactic principles

must be regarded as the principles of ordinary,

simple sanitation and, like therapeutic principles,

applied with reason, guided by the results of

previous experience. If the phylactic principles

be neglected and the prophylactic principles attend¬

ed to with regularity, there is no doubt but that the

general community may benefit whilst the individual

or local community may suffer. This is well under¬

stood even in the study of the severity of malarial

outbreaks in a local community, the death rate will be

comparatively high and we can only attribute this high

death rate to the phylactic measures being neglected

because of the occurrence of economic stress in the

community. The prophylactic measures will asstiredly

lessen the chances of disease spreading because the

number of individuals capable of infecting others is

less, but if the phylactic precautions neglected then

in case of infection gaining a mastery over the prophy.

lactically treated individual, a comparatively high

mortality will be found. Phylactic measures must go,

side by side with prophylactic measures to ensure

success. That phylactic measures have difficulties

to contend with under ordinary circumstances is amply

borne out by the remarks of Captain Ryley, R.A.M.C. at

the British Medical Association meeting,July 24th,1912
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he found that two Companies of a British regiment

newly arrived in Hong Kong from England were ahout

equally infected hy "benign tertian malarial parasites

shortly after their arrival 4n the colony. One

Company had a daily 5 dose of quinine sulphate

administered, and after a time forty seven men gave

positive infection results on blood examination,

whilst the other Company, not subjected to the

prophylactic test, gave forty nine positive blood

results. This equality of infection must,there¬

fore have been due to some phylactic cause and no

doubt, in the ecological factor, the organismal

environment was the important point, or in other

words - the resistance of the body tissue against

the entry, or against the increase after entry,

of the infecting organism must have been of

supreme importance.

This unknown factor is hinted at by Sir

William Leishman.F.R.S. in his excellent paper

on the Etiology of Blackwater Fever read before

the Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene on

October l8th, 1912. He contrasts the rarity of

the virus of Blackwater Fever with the virus of

Malaria and draws attention to the fact that, as

a rule, new comers in endemic areas are not attacked,
and mentions that prolonged residence is a feature

in the disease incidence. It is not unlikely that,

what may be called the ultra-microscopic virus in

the epidemicity of certain tropical diseases will

eventually be discovered to belong to the parasites
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classed as Chlamydozoa. A point of difficulty arises

however, when we consider the slow progress of the

parasites in their passage from the "Initial body"

stage to the "Elementary body stage". It is quite

possible that the "Initial body" like the ordinary

protozoon, takes a considerable period of time for

its becoming adapted to its new surroundings from

a previously unknown existence, but having once

gained the stage of "Elementary body" it is reason¬

able for us to assume that it has adapted itself

and when these bodies become more numerous in the

circulating system, then, and then only, the initial
symptoms of disease are noted. The acute symptoms

of diseases such as Yellow Fever, Blackwater Fever

and Dengue exactly correspond with the actite symptoms

of known protozoal diseases affecting the circulatdwj
system, and , as the Plasmodium in malaria known, so

we cannot be so far from the truth in our assumption of

causal agency being a chlaraydozoon when we know that

the syndrome of symptoms correspond with certain changes

in the blood at stated times.

The pathological results of disease in the

tropics have an immense amount in common with the patho¬

logy of diseases in temperkte zones and we already know

that the work which has been done in connection with

tropical disease ha already thrown useful light on maiy

of the problems in temperkte regions, so that if the in¬

vestigation of the parasites classed as Chlamydozoa

continued with zeal in the study of tropical disease,
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we may reasonably hope that diseases such as Small-po^

Scarlet fever, Measles, Chicken-pox , etc., will

eventually have more light thrown on them when the

invading granules of these minute ultra-microscopic

organisms studied.
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